SPRING CROSS TRAINING

BAS – Bachelor of Applied Science in Supervision and Management Program

February 24th 8:30-9:30
Theresa Moore, Assistant Chair, BAS program
Kim Grippa, Chair, School of Business Administration
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BAS Program

- Bachelor of Applied Science in Supervision and Management Program
- US News and World Report Nationally Ranked Program
- 13 Core Classes (42 credit hours)
- 11 Full time faculty
- Online and Hybrid Classes; 6/7/8 week semesters
- 80% of our program are students feeding from DSC
Admissions

- Student must have an AA or AS degree or transfer in with 60+ college credits
- 2.0 GPA or higher
BAS Core REQUIRED Courses

- ACG3024
- BUL3130
- GEB3213
- GEB4891
- ISM4011
- MAN3240
- MAN3353
- MAN4120
- MAN4162
- MAN4301
- GEB4930
- MAN4504
- MAN4900

13 **Required** Courses
42 Credit Hours

GEB4930 & MAN4900 are REPEATABLE for CREDIT 2x b/c these are topical courses and used as launching pad for program-run Concentrations
Advising – Program Completion Reqs

- [link](https://www.daytonastate.edu/catalog/bacc/bas/completereqs.html)
- Requirements for graduation from the Bachelor of Applied Science (BAS) program are:
  - Students must successfully complete 120 hours of college-level credit courses in the degree program, including the lower division associate degree, and the 42 hours of BAS in Supervision and Management coursework, which concludes with the Capstone course.
  - Students must successfully complete 36 hours of general education in the areas of communications core, mathematics core, sciences core, humanities, cultural and aesthetic core, behavioral and human (social) sciences core, health and wellness core, political, economic and business core, and historical and global core (according to the distribution or its equivalent, established by Daytona State College for its Associate of Arts degree program).
  - Students must have 18 hours in an occupational/technical area
  - Students must maintain a cumulative GPA of at least a 2.0 on a 4.0 scale for all BAS in Supervision and Management courses, plus complete each BAS course with a grade of "C" or higher.
  - Students must have completed the Florida foreign language requirement prior to the completion of the bachelor's degree. The requirement may be met by taking two years of the same foreign language in high school or eight credits of the same foreign language in college.
  - Students must meet all other Daytona State graduation policies and deadlines.
Advising – BAS Concentrations

- BAS “Concentrations” --- AKA Subplans, Occupational Technical Hours, Focus
- Please use CONCENTRATIONS or “Occupational Technical Concentration” to be consistent with our literature
- Concentrations: 18 Concentration hours in an Occupational Technical Area. In other words, a student must have 18 hours in the same academic discipline.
- BAS students may contact you and say they need to “declare” their Concentration area
- For students with an AS degree, typically they will choose to use their AS credits to fill this area. (*Caution! If they do this, make sure they’ll still have their 120 credits minimum!)
- For AA students, generally they can pick any academic discipline or if they have a few courses in a specific area, that might a start so they utilize those credits. (*Again, be careful of the 120 credits!)
- Palmer 3+1 Agreement: Students transfer back 16 credits from their 1st year at Palmer as their Concentration
BAS Faculty Advisors

- Each student is “supposed” to be assigned a BAS faculty advisor
- BAS faculty: do not have authority in the PS portals
- Limited understanding of the lower-division, transfer credits, how to run degree audits
APLE & Waivers

◦ CGS 2100/ISM2000 Waivers
  ◦ Please don’t advertise that these are available.

◦ APLE Credit  (Assessment of Prior Learning)
  ◦ Please don’t advertise that these are available. These are difficult to meet the bar, it isn’t merely a “testing” out situation.
  ◦ For BAS courses, the student must create a portfolio and it is a process we are working on with Assessment services. Rarely is a student qualified to submit for APLE credit.
Program Specialties – Project Management

- Advanced Technical Certificate in Project Management & Project Management Concentration
- Study Abroad Program (Spring Break 2018)
- New: Supply Chain Management Concentration